
Stake & Earn BNB REFERRALS



Bfarm.co is a High Yield Investment Program developed for the community. The 
contract is designed to reward the community especially at this time that the 
crypto space is experiencing some heavy market fluctuation.

Introducing BFARM

BFARM is a new yield farming platform built on Binance Smart Chain (BSC), offering users 
fixed and steady daily income. The platform is safe and secure for users looking to 
maximize their income through staking. Leveraging the BSC network ensures that 
transactions occur at a fast pace. Hence, users can enjoy quick staking and yield 
generation with ease.

The protocol offers withdrawals with a steady daily income of 17.5% upon deposits. In 
addition, users can also earn through the Bfarm affiliate program.



We started our DeFi journey as 
investors and have interacted with 
every type of platform under the sun. 
We gotten rugged, We’ve made 
profits, we seen it all

We come from a variety of 
backgrounds, but the one thing that 
brought us together was our love for 
smart contract development

Our team is overflowing with creative 
idea for how we can make huge 
impact on the DeFi space right now.
We made plan for BNB Or BUSD 
platforms, and More!



The goal of this project is to grow a community of consistently 
profiting individuals that will be passionate about our mission to 
build high-quality DeFi apps!

This is our introduction to the DeFi space! Our success as an 
organization is directly tied to the success of our users. We’d like 
to create high-profit platform to create satisfied audience that will 
support us in future projects!

www.bfarm.co

To ensure the contract cannot drain in value, deposit are locked based on the 
designated lockup periods. This will ensure far more longevity compared to 
other ROI contracts.

We encourage users to use the default “Withdraw Half” option on our 
platform. This will allow you to take profit and reinvest earnings at the same 
time. This will allow users to profit for longer periods of time and save on gas 
fees.

If you have a larger following and feel as though if you can contribute to the 
growth of our project, we’re always ready to collaborate and create profitable 
opportunities for all our partners.

http://www.bfarm.co/


How does it works?
Earn Passive Income by Staking Binance Coin (BNB or BUSD)

BFarm is a new staking service for Binance Coin (BNB or BUSD) that users can use around the world. It 
offers high staking rewards as a Return On Investment (ROI).
Bfarm is a new staking service that allows you to stake your native Binance tokens for big returns. The 
service has been recently launched and will look to create to the needs of BNB or BUSD users across 
the world.

Plan designed for shorter-term investors looking to get a quick return. Return rate designed to 
ensure less of an effect on long term participants.

2% Giveaway Bonus instant credit
Strategy designed to yield optimal returns for those who are looking to set investments on a 
monthly basis. Best for participants that would like to make recurring monthly investments in 
other platforms.

3% Giveaway Bonus instant credit
Highest yield return policy designed for investors that want to set and forget. Make your deposit 
with a 25-day lockup to get the highest return rate on the platform!

In addition to this generous staking feature, there is also an extensive referral system in place. There 
are three levels with the following benefits –10%
Level 1- 5%
Level 2- 3%
Level 3- 1%
Level 4- 0.5%
Level 5- 0.5%

So, by inviting more BNB users onto the platform, you can have extra further gains.

16 Days Lockup return 188%

25 Days Lockup return 242%



Build and deploy smart contract,  
longer lasting yield farming 1

2
Build community telegram channel, 

discord, YouTube, twitter, other  
social media

3Deploy Bfram BNB or BUSD Smart  
contract & audit by Haze crypto

4
Live BFarm website with verified 
smart contract in BSC blockchain

5

Launch Bsc Scan banner or many  
paid article submission like BSC  

news , Bsc Time

6
Press release on coingape, 

bitcoinist

7
Launch cross staking program like  

matic Polygon
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• Website :https://bfarm.co/

• Telegram :https://t.me/bfarmsmartcontractv2


